DARK?

Cottage Country
Building Supplies

Luxury Condominium Suites overlooking
Head Lake, Haliburton from $199,000 to $309,000

705-457-8899

Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS and
make sure the lights never go out.

15492 Highway #35. | Carnarvon | Ontario
705-489-2212
email: sales2@cottagecbs.com

graniteview.ca

Brokerage

Peter Brady
BROKER OF RECORD

peter@trophypropertycorp.com
www.trophypropertycorp.com
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Wilberforce
boy killed in
car crash
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By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Twelve-year-old Taylor Donaldson has
died after the car he was travelling in
crashed into the ditch on Loop Road
in Highlands East, just outside of
Wilberforce.
Taylor’s father, Ken Donaldson, was
driving the car. His younger brother, nineyear-old Isaiah, was also in the vehicle.
Both Ken and Isaiah were transported to
hospital with non-life threatening injuries.
The Donaldson’s are all Highlands East
residents.
According to the Ontario Provincial
Police, the crash occurred at approximately
7:49 p.m. on April 19. An investigation is
ongoing into the cause of the accident. No
charges have been laid.
As news of Taylor’s death spread, the
community’s outreach and support was
immediate. A GoFundMe crowd funding
campaign was initiated to raise money
for the funeral service and to support the
family. Since April 20, the campaign has
raised $13,051 from 178 donors.

Pancakes and syrup served at annual Maple Fest
File Photo

Taylor Donaldson, December 2014.

MINDEN

Over 160 people stopped in at the Lochlin United Church for Maple Fest on April 18. The annual event raised over a thousand dollars
the church will use to support local, non-profit community groups. The church’s outreach committee served pancakes and sausages.
Pictured above: Valerie Griffin (left), Pat Moss, Lois Rigney and Boyd Carr happily served pancakes to hungry patrons.

SPRING IS AROUND THE CORNER...

...and we’re getting ready!

(705)286-1351
16 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

ASK THE
EXPERTS
about our
CUSTOM
BUILT
DOCKS!
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Watch video at HighlanderOnline.ca

Custom Homes
Cottages
Renovations
"From Concept to
Completion"
Terry Bessette - President
Phone: 705-791-8379

1034 Ski Ridge Trail, Eagle Lake, ON
Email: bessettedesignbuild@gmail.com

Haliburton Chiropractic
welcomes

Al Kwan R.Ac., R. TCMP

Registered Acupuncturist, and
Registered Traditional
Chinese Medicine Practitioner
Neurological Disorders: Stroke, Paralysis, Neuropathy etc.,
Alzheimers, Bell’s Palsy, M.S., Parkinson’s, Anxiety, PTSD,
Restless Leg, Phantom Pain, Sciatica, Migraine, Unknown
Pain, Sports Injury, ACL, Trauma, R.A., E.D., Weight Loss
and more...
Email: drtikwankwan@gmail.com

Covered By Most Health Plans, WSIB
& Motor Vehicle Accident Claims
Hours: Monday - Wednesday 8:30am - 5:00pm

705-457-3500

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Firefighters from the Highlands East Fire Department, along with Bancroft EMS, extricate a man from his transport
truck after he drove off the road into a ditch along Highway 28.

Man injured in transport
crash on Highway 28
By Matthew Desrosiers

man from his truck before EMS transported him to hospital
with minor injuries.
The man was conscious and aware at the time he was loaded
A transport truck driver was taken to hospital after driving his into the ambulance.
The truck’s fuel tank was punctured when it impacted the
rig into the ditch along Highway 28 at Dyno Road.
He was travelling north along the highway towards Bancroft. rocks, spilling diesel fuel into the ditch. The Ministry of
the Environment was contacted to deal with the leak, while
Emergency crews were called to the scene of the accident
at around 6:15 a.m. on April 17. The driver’s leg was trapped firefighters tried to limit the spread of the fuel.
Bancroft OPP have yet to identify the driver and could not
and he was bleeding from a cut on his head. The Highlands
comment on the cause of the accident.
East Fire Department attended the scene and extricated the
Editor

CHECK OUT OUR
VALUE MENU
10 MEALS UNDER $10!
including new Whiteﬁsh, Tilapia & Cod tails

APPEARING THIS WEEK!

LIVE

Juno award-winning blues artist,

MORGAN
DAVIS!

AT THE BOATHOUSE $10 COVER…
CALL TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT

APRIL

24

128 highland st. haliburton

cottage bakery
705-457-BAKE

fish fry
705-457-2252

www.bakedandbattered.com

Handlen murder case moves to higher court
By Mark Arike

at the Supreme Court in Vancouver. A bail review has been
set for May 14.
Last November, Handlen was arrested by police in Surrey,
B.C. without incident and charged by the RCMP with
Garry Taylor Handlen, a 67-year-old man charged in the
deaths of two young girls, will now have his court case heard first-degree murder in the deaths of Monica Jack, 12, and
Kathryn-Mary Herbert, 11.
by the Supreme Court.
Both killings date back to the 1970s.
On April 15, the Crown terminated proceedings at the
The Haliburton Highlands OPP confirmed that Handlen
Abbotsford provincial court and a direct indictment was filed
had at one time resided in Minden.
Staff writer
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It’s where you
want to be...
with
Sales Representative

Mark Dennys

CALL MARK FOR A FREE MARKET
EVALUATION 705-457-0473

Liberal candidate takes aim at passport clinic politics
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

David Marquis will represent the Liberals in
Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock during
the upcoming federal election.
Marquis, a former Brock Township
councillor, earned his party’s nomination on
April 11, defeating opponent Lance Sherk
for the position.
His background includes municipal
politics, chairing the Lake Simcoe Regional
Conservation Authority, and working on the
Lake Simcoe Environmental Management
Strategy to reduce phosphorous in the lake.
He was also the founding chairman of
the Durham Regional Land Stewardship
Council.

Dysart douses first
grass fire of spring
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

The Dysart fire department responded to its
first grass fire of the season on April 19.
The call came in at around 2:42 p.m.
According to fire chief Miles Maughan, 15
firefighters attended the uncontrolled fire at
1047 Parish Line Road. It took them around
20 minutes to put out the fire, which was
located in the fields around the property.
The crew was on scene for an additional 15
minutes searching for and extinguishing hot
spots.
Maughan said the cause of the fire is
unknown. There were no damages as a result
of the grass fire.
“The fire department would like to remind
everyone that the top layer of dead grass
can dry out very quickly, and a fire can
spread,” he said. “Be careful with all ignition
sources. Burning regulations are in effect until
October.”
In Dysart et al, there is no burning permitted
between two hours after sunrise, and two
hours before sunset. Fire must be attended
at all times with adequate equipment nearby
to extinguish the fire. The fire must be away
from combustible material by at least three
meters, and must not exceed two metres in
height. These regulations are in place from
April 1 to Oct. 31.

“My background has really been
agricultural, municipal politics and
conservation,” he said. “I’m also a small
business person as well.”
If elected, Marquis said he wants to
implement dependable infrastructure funding
for municipalities.
“One thing we lack here is the tax base for
industrial commercial, so there is a constant
battle to find funds to do the things we want
to do,” he said. “As MP, one of my jobs will
be to work with the provincial government
in this province to find some kind of
predictable funding for our municipalities
that they can count on.”
He said funding can sometimes be political,
but it shouldn’t be.
“It’s a huge issue. I’m talking about
something more substantial, a 5-10 years

plan to help the municipalities that really
need it. It’s a big job, but it’s something I’d
like to focus on.”
Marquis criticized the federal government
for its lack of follow-through on
environmental issues.
“In my estimation the federal government
hasn’t stepped forward on this carbon
footprint stuff yet,” he said. “I think the
federal government needs to step up … I
think it’s [their] job to create a framework
for carbon reduction. It’s as simple as that.”
Other issues in the riding include the
utilization of the Trent Severn Waterway and
its underfunded infrastructure, farming, and
the riding’s lack of representation in Ottawa.
“We really need more than just passport
clinics,” said Marquis regarding current MP
Barry Devolin. “Our current MP has been

way more focused on becoming Speaker of
the House than he is on the people of this
riding. …The people of this riding expect
more than that. I’m going to be spending my
time listening to what their issues are, and
representing them in Ottawa.”
Marquis said in the upcoming months he
plans on campaigning across the riding and
being active in the communities.
“I’ve said from the beginning, I’m going to
listen. I don’t want to create a focus for my
time as MP based on what I think, but based
on what the people think. I feel I’m capable
of doing a good job representing the people.”
Marquis is running against Conservative
candidate Jamie Schmale, NDP candidate
Mike Perry, and Green Party candidate
William MacCallum.

Hickling had “insatiable desire” to give back to Dorset
By Lisa Harrison

Tecumseh, Ontario, according to his
obituary published in The Toronto Star
on April 11. He worked as a claims
Herbert Hickling, who passed away April adjuster and eventually became senior
vice president for Allstate Insurance. After
6 at the age of 79, is being remembered
for his dedication to community service in retirement he devoted his time and skills
to local Dorset initiatives such as the Hub.
the Dorset area.
Sarah Coombs of V3 Productions met
A staunch member of the Dorset
Hickling at a Dorset community meeting
Community Partnership Group, Hickling
is perhaps best known as the driving force in 2011. Hickling was serving as team
lead for the website committee. Coombs
behind the Dorset Community Health
Care Hub, a nurse practitioner centre that offered to set up social media platforms
for the site and Hickling volunteered her
is expected to open later this year.
Nicknamed “Lord of the Lake”, Hickling for the web team. Shortly after that she
joined him on the health care team.
was the spokesperson for the Hub at
“We worked very closely together and
numerous Algonquin Highlands council
had become good friends,” said Coombs
meetings as the project progressed and
via email. “When I think of Herb I think
organizers continued to look for support
of the quote by Robert South: ‘If there be
and funds in the surrounding area.
any truer measure of a man than by what
“While not a personal friend of Herb’s
he does, it must be by what he gives.’
I certainly knew him through his tireless
Herb gave us unconditional friendship, an
work to bring the nurse practitioner
project to fruition,” said Ward 1 councillor infectious smile and an insatiable desire to
Brian Lynch. “His work in the community give back to Dorset.”
“He adored his family and friends and
will benefit many and he will be missed.”
he’ll be missed dearly.”
“What Herb did was a ton of work for
Hickling died at Sunnybrook Hospital
Community with a View (Dorset/Dorset
in Toronto following a year-long battle
website) [and] he was a really consistent
with cancer. He is survived by his wife
background force for the Health Hub,”
said Reeve Carol Moffatt. “He was one of Gayle, son Brian (Karen), daughters
Lori (John) and Mary (Rob) and
the good guys.”
grandchildren Taylor, Jordan, Claire,
Hickling was born Feb. 23, 1936 in
Contributing Writer

Photos submitted by Sarah Coombs

Herb Hickling will be remembered for
his dedication to enriching the Dorset
community.

Angie, Griffen, Gabby and Rowen.
The family is planning a Celebration of
Life memorial service on May 30, 2015 at
1 p.m. in Dorset. The location has yet to
be determined.
“Generous donations” to be made
“In Memory of Herb” are requested,
made payable to: The Greater Dorset
Community Partnership Fund, c/o Barb
Townes, Treasurer, PO Box 41, Dorset,
Ontario P0A 1E0.

COMMUNITY MATTERS

Celebrating 66 Years of Service
Live well with
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK www.mindenpharmasave.com

Hours: Monday-Thursday & Saturday 9am-6pm - Friday 9am-7pm - Sunday 10am-4pm
110 Bobcaygeon Road, Downtown Minden 705-286-1220
Photo courtesy of the Minden Hills Museum.

DAWGZ
HAVE
ARRIVED!
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Editorial opinion
Protecting the natural
beauty of the Highlands
Every day should be Earth Day.
I came to that realization just last week
during my first hike of the spring. Ashley
and I were in the bush with a friend of
ours, exploring a trail that runs behind
private property in Highlands East.
Despite being half a mile away from the
nearest home or road, we found garbage
and other junk strewn along the path.
It was disheartening to see that even in
remote areas of the county, people leave
trash lying around. It’s impossible to get
away from the garbage.
The trail we were on looped back to
the main highway, and we followed it to
where we had parked our cars. The walk
brought us by one of the Highlands East
landfill sites. To our dismay, the ditches
across from the dump were covered in
garbage that had blown over from across
the street.
We immediately decided to come back
later in the week and do a clean-up, but
to the municipality’s credit, they had
their own staff out there working the next
day, picking up garbage and cleaning the
roadsideide.
Keeping things local – because this is
a global issue – our natural environment
here is our lifeblood. Like it or not, our
economy relies on tourism, and tourism
here relies on green forests and clean
lakes. Without that, we literally have
nothing.
Every time I see garbage on the side
of the road, or in the bush, I know the
person who left it there doesn’t realize
the importance of maintaining a clean
environment in the Highlands. If they did,
they wouldn’t have littered.

I also know that
person doesn’t
respect and
appreciate the
By Matthew
world we live
Desrosiers
in. They don’t value the
beauty that is all around
them, and they care little for preserving
that beauty for the generations to follow.
Make no mistake, we are killing this
planet. And while none of us here, now,
can make a difference in the Alberta oil
sands, or keep tankers from spilling in the
ocean, we can do our part locally.
It starts with the simple act of picking
up your garbage and putting it where it
belongs: the dump. Recycling. It means
carpooling when you can, and keeping
your vehicle in good shape to reduce
emissions when it’s on the road. It means
boating responsibly and being aware what
you’re putting into the water.
On Earth Day, schools make the
environment a priority. They teach
students about living ‘green’ and give
them time out of their day to act on those
lessons. You may have seen students
filling garbage bags in the county’s parks
on April 22, doing their part to clean up.
But that should be every day.
Every day, we should clean up after
ourselves. Every day, we should think
about this planet – even this county – what
we’re doing to it, and how we can fix it.
The world should always be a priority,
because there’s only one. And once the
garbage piles too high, the toxins in the
air get too thick, and our waters are too
spoiled, it’s going to be too late to do
anything about it.
Published by The Highlander Newspaper Limited
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Forty years later
The grin went from ear to ear.
When I bumped into Bill Gliddon the
day after The Pirates of Penzance opened
last week, it would be no exaggeration
to say he was the happiest man in the
county. After eight months of planning
and rehearsals, the Gilbert and Sullivan
production had been seen by an audience
and the response was an overwhelming
validation of those many hours of
preparation.
In fact, all four performances of the
show, presented by the Highlands Little
Theatre, were sell-outs. If this were
Toronto, I would have expected to find
scalpers working the entrances to the
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion.
Bill was the music director for The
Pirates. In a show filled with so much
intricate music, that position is key to its
success. As most people know, Bill’s life
has been all about music.
He recently marked his 50th anniversary
as the organist and choir director at St.
George’s Anglican Church in Haliburton.
For a half century he has been guiding
choir members through their paces and
leading the congregation in their weekly
hymns. He also has been a music teacher.
He worked for the school board, serving
as an itinerant instructor, travelling to all
corners of the county sharing his love of
music with students of all ages.
The Pirates of Penzance was not
unfamiliar to him. Forty years ago, as the
music teacher, he mounted the same show
with high school students and members of
the community. Bill became the county’s
impresario. The success of that production
led to annual Gilbert and Sullivan
presentations again featuring the students
from the high school, supported by those
in the community who wished to be a part
of the show.
Back then much of the effort of pulling
the whole thing together rested with Bill.
In addition to rehearsing and leading
the singers and playing the music for
the show, he built the sets, created the

program, found the
costumes or searched
out those who would
help him create them,
directed the actors,
recruited ticket takers
and ushers.
This past week, the
By Jack
many facets that go
Brezina
into ‘puttin’ on a show’
fell to others from the
Highlands Little Theatre, taking a load
off Bill’s shoulders. Thirty cast members
and an equal number working back stage,
front of house and in pre-show tasks, all
contributed to make it happen, allowing
Bill to focus on the music. The community
loved it, as evidenced by the four full
houses. It is more than significant that the
show created by the many volunteers of
HLT hit the stage during Volunteer Week.
Many of the individuals who appeared
in The Pirates of Penzance 40 years ago
came back to see this latest presentation.
And as a delightful bit of kismet, in
addition to Bill, two members from the
original production team were back to take
part. Andy Salvatori reprised his role as
a pirate and Marina Maughan was seated
beside Bill throughout the show, just as
she was four decades ago, turning the
pages of the score.
We are indeed fortunate to have so
many opportunities to enjoy theatre in the
Highlands. Numerous companies provide
a variety of live presentations throughout
the year. Bill Gliddon was the pioneer
who forged that path back in 1975, who
said ‘yes we can put on a show’. What a
wonderful experience it must have been
for him to recreate The Pirates of Penzance
once again. So, hats off to those who made
it happen and especially to music director
Bill Gliddon.
I am just speculating here, but I think it
will likely be a long time before the grin
that I noticed last week disappears from
Bill’s face.

THE HIGHLANDER’S
MISSION

To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and inspiration
through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and events important
to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture, people
and landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in themselves,
in our community, and in their power to make our
place in the world better every day.
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Letters to the editor
Save heritage
buildings

Photo of the week

Dear editor,
I always enjoy the well written
and informative articles in The
Highlander.
“The sad fate of some heritage
structures” by George Farrell in
the April 2 issue I sure agreed
with. Older buildings with
character and history need to be
restored for posterity.
Each county needs a committee
to see about moving old schools,
stores and buildings to a site
where a pioneer village could
be created. Two villages could
be created in larger counties.
A book about the history of
every village and town in each
county needs to be written and
published.
More history has been lost with
the demolition of the old Gelert
store. But one day my friend and
I stopped and took a picture of
it as we could tell it would soon
disappear. The Victoria Railway,
the CNR through Bancroft and
others need to be reinstated so
that our highways aren’t ruined
by the heavy loads. Then there
will be less congestion on the
roads, less pollution, and less
expensive freight as no one
needs anything the day before
yesterday.
An on Sundays an excursion
train could be ran. As I enjoy
history I plan to visit the library
and get the two books that were
mentioned.
Winston E. Ralph
Bancroft, ON

The bears are back. This large black bear was spotted by a trail cam on April 21 around Minden.

Little green dreams
There once was a time when I wanted to
be taller. Not a lot taller, just tall enough.
Tall enough to not be one of the short kids
at school, but the much looked forward to
growth spurt never happened and I guess
I eventually resorted to being comfortable
with looking up at folks, rather than down
upon them.
There was also a brief period in my life
when I dreamed of being rich. Spurred on
by a friend, I attempted to come up with
ideas that would make my fortune. This
eventually led to me getting into writing...
Hmm, if there is one thing that I can now
categorically state, it is that the lot of
a writer, be that the vast majority of us
scribes at any rate, is not a rich one.
Then, there was the time that I was struck
by a yearning to travel to the ends of the
earth, in search of the biggest trout that a
man can catch on a fly rod. But, the lack
of being able to become incredibly rich,
and of having to work every hour I could
as a writer to make a living, both got in the
way of that dream.
Do you see where I’m going with this?

There are certain things in life big or
small that every one of us really wants
to do or have or be, but many of them
are just not attainable. They are elusive,
constantly just out of reach.
Now, my coming to Canada and
Haliburton was the fulfillment of one such
dream and as such I feel very lucky to
have accomplished it. However, with this
new rural Canadian life has come a new
set of dreams, some of which are proving
incredibly elusive.
As a new hunter, I have my goals and,
while I have accomplished a couple,
there will be many more years of fun and
frustration before I decide that I have done
all I set out to do on that score.
As a relative new addition to the
neighbourhood, I still feel that I have a
lot to do to be considered someone even
slightly akin to a local in these parts (you
may remember the barber setting me
straight on that one. The gist being that
I’d never actually be granted ‘local’ status
but that Little Z might be, if he lives here,
marries here and dies here).

Photo by Guenter Horst

TheOutsider
And then, there are the peepers.
It is at this time of year that the peepers
begin to call again. Just the other day,
in fact, I walked into the garden on one
of the first balmy early evenings – well,
less coat, more sweater weather – and the
air was filled with the sound of peepers
peeping for all they were worth. And that
bugged me.
You see, ever since my first spring in
Haliburton I have wanted to see one of
the little fellows who sit in the swamps
and peep. Their sound is so magical, so
all-pervading but, if you go near, they go
silent. They disappear, as if the sound of
their peeps was the only thing there at all.
I have never seen a peeper, and believe
me I’ve looked.
I yearn to see a peeper. To hold one
in my hand and watch him peep (I say
him because I imagine it is the male that
peeps. We, the men, are obviously better
at making an incessant racket, aren’t we?).
But the little buggers are far too elusive.
I’ve tried all manner of different
methods. I’ve sneaked up quietly. I’ve

wandered past, almost
nonchalantly. I’ve come
down hard and fast
with a large net
but never have I
By Will Jones
managed to catch
one of these slippery little devils. And,
as the peepers begin to chirp for the fifth
season that I have lived in Haliburton, I
am beginning to believe that they are as
elusive as the round the world trout fishing
expedition, which would obviously be my
first jaunt just after I had made my fortune.
I’m not going to see a peeper, am I, no
matter how much I want to? And, just
like most of my other dreams, I’ll have
to just be content with letting them float
about just out of reach, slipping ethereally
between my fingertips.
That said, my dream of being tall has sort
of come true since I came to Haliburton.
You see, I feel great now because I’m
taller than the guy that writes these silly
stories for the local opposition! But don’t
tell him I said that because he’s a better
shot than me.
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Eye on the street:

What do you do that’s special for Earth Day?

Beverly Enright

Brenda Box

Kathleen Harpur

Kennisis Lake

Toronto

I am going out to pick up
garbage along our road. Put the
recyclables in the recycling bin
and the garbage in the garbage
area. I always feel good after it
is cleaned up.

I turn the lights down as much
as is possible and we keep the
thermostat lower than in the
past. We use LED light bulbs
and do our shopping using a list
to minimize travel.

I try to live Earth Day every
day. We recycle, heat with
wood, compost and turn off the
light when possible. We put on
the gloves and pick up roadside
garbage and try to be aware
every day.

Minden

Phil McMahon

Sherrie Ashleigh

I guess it’s an opportunity to
look at our carbon footprint and
try to improve and make a better
effort to reduce our emissions
and our footprint.

We went to yoga and carpooled
to help reduce emissions and
our carbon footprint. Several of
us just using one vehicle. Every
little bit helps. We try to be
aware.

Haliburton

Kennisis Lake

Photos and interviews by Walt Griffin

Honey brown ale good as gold

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Haliburton Highlands Brewing took home a
gold award for their honey brown beer at this
year’s Ontario Brewing Awards Gala.
“It was kind of a surprise for us that we got
this award,” said Michael Schiedel-Webb,
who along with his wife Jewelle owns and
operates the local craft brewery.
The couple learned they had placed first in
the honey/maple beer category on April 9 at
Corus Quay in Toronto.
At first, Michael was hesitant to enter a
submission, but Jewelle convinced him that it
would be a good idea.
“I had to twist his arm,” laughed Jewelle.
“When they’re [beers] judged against a
standard, it does give you good feedback.”
To be eligible for an award, the beer must
be brewed in Ontario and be available for
purchase. The entry fee is $75 per beer.
A panel of certified judges assessed each
entry individually in its style category based
on the Beer Judge Certification Program
standards. Michael said they examined the
beer’s flavour and colour profile.
Of the 29 categories, the Schiedel-Webbs
only entered one.

“It’s intimidating enough, entering for the
first time,” said Michael.
Since opening a year ago, they have received
a lot of positive feedback from other brewers.
The honey brown ale is one of their four
original beers.
Having the judges award them gold is
validation that they’re doing something right,
said Michael.
“It’s not subjective,” added Jewelle. “It’s not
just a popularity contest, it’s really more of an
opportunity to get good feedback.”
In the coming weeks they expect to receive
the judges’ feedback.
With somewhere between 150 and 200
brewers in the room, the event was also a
good networking opportunity.
The couple runs their operation on the
property of Abbey Gardens. With a high
demand for their selections, they have both
short and long-term expansion plans in the
works.
“The community support has been
overwhelming through the last summer. All
summer long we would be selling out,” said
Michael.
If all goes as planned, they will likely enter
the awards again next year.
“The great thing about the awards is that if
we’re making beer all the time then we just

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

GEOFF
BUNN*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Photo by Mark Arike

Michael and Jewelle Schiedel-Webb
pose with the gold award they won at the
Ontario Brewing Awards Gala on April 9 for
their honey brown brew.

need to submit it,” said Michael.
In partnership with Abbey Gardens,
Haliburton Highlands Brewing will host its
one-year anniversary event on May 16.

TERRY
CARR*

LYNDA
LITWIN*

Legion supports HHHS
with $5K donation

FRED
CHAPPLE*

LISA
MERCER**

VINCE
DUCHENE**

GREG
METCALFE*

The Haliburton Highlands Health Services
Foundation (HHHSF) has received a
$5,000 grant from the Royal Canadian
Legion Ontario Provincial Command and
Ladies’ Auxiliaries Charitable Foundation.
The money will be used to purchase an
acute care bed for the Haliburton hospital.
“It’s organizations like the legion that
provide support year after year, which is so
crucial,” said Varouj Eskedjian, CEO and
president of Haliburton Highlands Health
Services.
HHHSF executive director Dale Walker
said a proposal for the funds was submitted
in April of last year. The Foundation
received word in December that their
application was successful.
The Haliburton Legion endorsed the
proposal.
“It’s a process, but it’s a good process,”
said Walker.
To date, the Ontario Provincial Command
has donated $78,000 to the hospitals and
health care facilities in the Haliburton
Highlands.

RICK FORGET**
& IONA FEVREAU*

BLAKE
O’BYRNE*

MELANIE
HEVESI*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

BILL
KULAS*

TED
VASEY*

JEFF
WILSON*

* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

DEBRA
LAMBE*

KAREN
WOOD**

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE
705-754-2477
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Highlander arts

Fleming students ready for
end-of-semester art show
By Mark Arike

For some students, participating in the
exhibition is a mandatory component of
their marketing portfolio class. Others
choose to enter for the exposure.
Drawing, jewellery, glassblowing and
Students will be in attendance to discuss
more will be on display at this year’s endof-semester art exhibition at the Haliburton their pieces, and Lynch hopes to include
a few artist talks at the show. 3D printing
School of the Arts on April 25.
demonstrations will also be put on.
The dazzling displays of talent have all
Some of the pieces will be available for
been created by approximately 40 students
purchase while others will be on display
in the college’s full-time diploma and
only. Cash is the only accepted method of
certificate programs.
payment.
“It’s a great opportunity for the
“Sometimes students feel pressured, so
community to come and see some of the
that way they don’t have to [sell],” said
new emerging talent coming out of the
school,” said Erin Lynch, studio technician Lynch.
The event runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and event organizer for “I Made It!”
“There are some really talented students.” and is free to attend.
Staff writer

A Fleming student puts her work on display at last year’s I Made It art show.

Haliburton County’s
Hot Reads
The following are popular new additions to the
Haliburton County Public Library’s collection this week.
HCPL’s TOP FICTION
1. Memory Man by David Baldacci
2. Where They Found Her by Kimberly
McCreight
3. Jigsaw Man by Elena Forbes
HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1. Monkeys, Myths and Molecules:
separating fact from fiction in the science
of everyday life by Joe Schwarcz
2. Tox-sick: from toxic to not sick by Suzanne
Somers
3. No Excuses Fitness: the 30-day plan to
tone your body and supercharge your
health by Donovan Green and Lisa Oz
HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1. None of the Above by I.W. Gregorio (YA)
2. A Forest Divided by Erin Hunter (JF)
AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
1. Big Eyes (DVD)
2. The Dead Lands by Benjamin Percy (Book
on CD)
LIBRARY NEWS
The Friends of the Haliburton County Public Library will host their
Lunch n’ Learn on April 29 at the Community Room in Haliburton.
Sean Pennylegion will present Deep Travel on 2 (Bicycle) Wheels
in Exotic South East Asia. Tickets are $20. Call Brenda at 705-4572695 before April 27 to reserve yours!

File photo

the township of

In Season, Every Season
Roads 705-286-3144
Community Services 705-286-1936

For breaking news, videos
and community events
visit HighlanderOnline.ca

INFORMATION PAGE
7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0
Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 • Fax: 705-286-4917
www.mindenhills.ca

In case of emergency please Dial 9-1-1.
For all other municipal emergencies please call 1-866-856-3247.
Council/COTW
Public Welcome
April 30
Regular meeting of Council, 9:00 am,
Minden Council Chambers

Volunteers Needed!
The Township of Minden Hills Youth Softball
League is looking for

Coaches and Assistant
Coaches

The league allows children, aged 3-17, the
opportunity to participate in a team oriented
activity, while encouraging personal growth
and physical development. Most importantly
though, it is a chance for them to have fun!
None of which would be possible, without the
help of volunteers.
Games are on Monday nights, from
June 8th to August 10th.
No prior experience is necessary.
Students! This is a great way to get your
volunteer hours!
For more information please contact
Elisha Weiss at 705-286-1936 x204
or eweiss@mindenhills.ca

A message from the
Fire Chief
A friendly reminder from the Fire Chief
to check for working Smoke Alarms and
that Carbon Monoxide detectors are
mandatory in your home.

Visit www.mindenhills.ca for Tenders
& Employment Opportunities

Minden Hills Cultural Centre
Volunteer Opportunities:
A newly developed volunteer program will be
implemented this summer. If you have an interest
in being a heritage or nature interpreter, we would
like to hear from you.
(For more information about volunteering, please
contact Laurie Carmount, Curator at 705-2863763.) A more complete outline is available on
the website: www.mindenhills.ca/cultural-centre
May is Members’ Month
The staff at the Minden Hills Cultural Centre
would like to recognize your support. Please join
us for the opening of the Minden Hills Museum
and Heritage Village on Saturday May 16 at 1pm
for our ﬁrst Edwardian Tea. The Minden Hills
Cultural Centre will be open the entire Victory
Day weekend. Hours will be Saturday 10am to
4pm, Sunday 12pm to 4pm and Monday 12pm
to 4pm. RSVP by calling 705-286-3763 or 705286-3154

PAINTING TIME with Harvey Walker
Monday mornings (call to conﬁrm)
10:00 am–12:00 pm $5/person/Monday
Have a set of paints that you have yet to use?
Have you always wanted to try your hand at
painting? Or maybe you paint but would like
to meet with others and share your work and
ideas. “Painting Time” is for you! Harvey Walker
will teach tricks and tips he has learned over the
years in acrylic or oils at the beginning of each
class and then give time for participants to paint
at their own pace. Bring your paints, canvas,
ideas and easel with you and join this informal
morning of art. Register by calling the Agnes
Jamieson Gallery at 705-286-3763.

Book Art Workshop May 9 & 10
Lettering, book forms, decoration and more
with Judy Bainbridge. Two day workshop— no
experience necessary. We will explore some
useful letterforms for writing in your books and
some crafts (embossing, stamp carving etc) for
Annual Members’ Show
decorating them, as well as making pamphlet
has changed to May 5—May 30
style books, meander books, decorated initials
Opening Reception May 9 at 1pm
etc. for cards, art books, chap books, for your
The Annual Members’ Show is coming sooner own or others’ poetry or prose. Bring any markers
than usual due to feedback from those who want
you have, any monoline felt pens, pencil, ruler
to participate but are not in the area during the
and eraser, and some words that inspire you.
winter months. Members’ Show is
Pre-registration required. COST $30/person
a non-juried opportunity for members to
show their newest artwork.
Bicycles
Due date is Friday May 1, 2015.
The Minden Hills Cultural Centre is looking for
Member Highlighted: Joe Smith - Camera History old-style bicycles (no gears). If you have one you
Captured.
would like to donate please call the Centre at
705-286-3763.

Artisan Market at the Cultural Centre
Saturday mornings from 9:00 am – 1:00 pm there will be an Artisan Market on the
Cultural Centre grounds.
Season starts June 20 and runs rain or shine until Sept. 5.
Cost for space is only $10 per market day.
We are asking for hand crafted items (by the vendor) only.
Contact Elisha at 705-286-1936 x204
or eweiss@mindenhills.ca for more information.
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Highlander life

Legion recognizes writing and poster contest winners
By Mark Arike

existence now for the [better] part of 50
years,” he said.
A panel of judges reviewed entries from
students in grades one to 12. The winners
Through literary and visual art, local
advanced to the zone level, which is
elementary and high school students have
comprised of 13 Legions stretching from
paid tribute to the sacrifices of the many
Cannington to Haliburton.
men and women who have
The first place finishers then
served their country in
go to the district level, made
battles past and present.
up of about 160 Legion
On April 17 at the
branches. The winning
Haliburton Legion,
entries progress to the
several of these youth
provincial level, and if they
were recognized for their
win there they earn a spot in
contributions to last year’s
the national competition.
Remembrance Day Literary
The four senior winners at
and Poster Contests. A total
the national level go on an
of 164 students from Stuart
all-expenses-paid trip to the
Baker Elementary School,
Remembrance Day service
J.D. Hodgson Elementary
in Ottawa, where they get to
School and Haliburton
meet the Prime Minister and
Highlands Secondary School
Photo by Mark Arike
the Governor General.
submitted their works in the Cassandra Johannessen.
“The whole purpose of
contest.
these competitions is to
“Every year, we get
encourage children to think about their
together to award the young people
country and what sacrifices have been
from each of our schools,” said Brian
Hambly, youth education chairman for the made in the past,” said Hambly. “There’s a
saying that if we don’t learn from history
Haliburton branch.
we will repeat it – and that is very true.”
“These competitions have been in
Staff writer

Below are the winners in each category:
Poetry
1st - Susan Cachia
Senior category (grades
10-12)
Intermediate category
1st - Victoria Hawley
1st - Ania Smolen
2nd - Cassandra Johannessen 2nd - Mackenzie Tidey
3rd - Vanessa Kennedy
3rd - Dawson Hutchings
Intermediate category
(grades 7-9)
1st - Storm Brannigan
Junior category (grades 4-6)
1st - Mya Jones
2nd - Kellsi Packard
3rd - Emma Patterson
Essay
Senior category
1st - Cassandra Johannessen
2nd - Victoria Hawley
Junior category
1st - Cassidy McMullenSzpik
2nd - Campbell Smith
Poster (black and white)
Senior category

Junior category
1st - Nicholas Pamplin
2nd - Jasmine Moghini
3rd - Owen Wootton

Primary category
1st - Autumn Winder
2nd - Sydney Parish
3rd - Abi Lewis
Zone competition winners
Poster (black and white)
Junior category
3rd - Nicholas Pamplin
Senior category
1st - Susan Cachia

Primary category (grades 1-3)
1st - Heather Barton
Poster (colour)
2nd - Taylor Horsley
Intermediate category
3rd - Adam Noorgat
3rd - Freya Moran
Poster (colour)
Intermediate category
1st - Freya Moran
2nd - Morgan Burke
3rd - Emma Brohm
Junior category
1st - Amber Allin
2nd - Britney Bain
3rd - Jacob Dobson

Essay
Junior category
1st - C
 assidy McMullenSzpik
Senior category
1st - Cassandra Johannessen
Poem
Senior category
1st - Victoria Hawley

Local ‘mad bastard’
revved up for charity ride
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

WINNER OF THE CANADIAN COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER AWARDS BEST WEBSITE DESIGN 2014
Circulation 4,000 to 12,499 visit www.highlanderonline.ca

Although it’s definitely not the quickest
way to get from point A to point B, Allan
Robertson can’t get enough when it comes to
cruising on a scooter or moped.
Some may find it zany or downright crazy,
but Robertson finds enjoyment in long
distance trips that take hours to complete.
So it should come as no surprise that the
retired high school teacher will be entering
this year’s Mad Bastard Scooter Rally from
June 19-21 in Guelph.
“I’m kind of obsessed with riding small
bikes long distances,” said Robertson, who
moved to Carnarvon over a year ago after
retiring from the Peel District School Board.
In 2010, Robertson and his daughter
rode from Brampton to Newfoundland
and back on their scooters. The two rode
in support of Because I am a Girl, a global
initiative to support girls in some of the most
disadvantaged regions of the world.
“Our trip was 6,000 kilometres,” he said.
Robertson has been entering the biennial
Mad Bastard Scooter Rally since 2007.
According to the event’s website, the rally
started in 2004 with a ride around Lake
Ontario. In 2011, riders passed through
Haliburton.
This year’s participants will ride 800
kilometres over a period of 16-24 hours,
depending on which class they enter.
The four categories include straitjacket
(scooters and mopeds up to 50cc), heavily
medicated (greater than 50cc but not more
than 110cc), therapy required (greater than
110cc but less than 200cc) and day release

(more than 200cc).
About 100 participants will take part in the
charity ride, with funds raised going to Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Guelph.
Robertson will enter the straitjacket category
with a 1975 Honda PC50 moped that he
borrowed from a friend and fully restored.
Upgrades include a halogen light and extra
foam in the seat. A modified milk crate, which
is disguised as a bunch of pizza boxes, will
contain any repair tools he might need.
“It cost me $200 in tires and maybe $50 in
odds and ends,” said Robertson, who runs a
small motorcycle repair business.
When travelling downhill, Robertson said
the moped will reach speeds of up to 40 mph.
Since riders receive points for not just their
finishing time but also their costumes, he will
transform himself into “Pizza Delivery Guy.”
GodFather’s Pizza in Minden is sponsoring
Robertson’s endurance ride and have given
him a T-shirt and hat to wear. Head office
donated $50 and local restaurant manager
Pam Lavender said she will match that.
“We’re glad to help,” said Lavender,
explaining that the restaurant often supports
local initiatives behind-the-scenes.
“I’m really excited to be participating. I feel
like I’m in it with him.”
To raise funds and awareness, Robertson
and the moped will be at Godfather’s Pizza
in Minden on April 25 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Those who drop by and make a donation will
be entered into a draw to win a meal valued
at $35.
His goal is to raise $3,000.
Donations are currently being accepted at the
restaurant, located at the Heritage Plaza off
Highway 35.

YOU’LL FLIP FOR OUR DEALS
RIVERVIEW
FURNITURE & FLOORING

705-286-3167
92 MAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN MINDEN
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Monday - Saturday 9 am – 5 pm & Sunday 10:30 am – 3:30 pm
Qualified on staff installers - FREE shop-at-home service
DON’T PAY FOR 1 YEAR!
•

• NO PAYMENTS •
NO INTEREST • O.A.C

•

WHY SHOP OUT OF TOWN?
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Highlander business
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS!
Daniels Market Garden
Algonquin Highlands, ON
(705) 457-0274

~

Donaldson Electric
Harcourt, ON
(705) 448-3159
Harcourt Self Storage
Harcourt, ON
(705) 448-3159
¤

UPCOMING
EVENTS
FREE Accessibility
Workshop
Tuesday, April 28
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
The Community
Room,13523 Hwy 118,
West of Haliburton

European interior with optional features shown

THE REDESIGNED 2015 FOCUS SE
LEASE FOR ONLY
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MONTH

@
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%

**

APR

FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $1,195 DOWN PAYMENT,
OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.

• REAR VIEW CAMERA
• 16” PAINTED ALUMINUM WHEELS

THAT’S LIKE

99

$

ǂ

Titanium Model Shown

BI-WEEKLY

• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY SYSTEM
• CRUISE CONTROL

Cost: FREE - Bring Your
Own Lunch

The Power of
Customer Service:
May Chamber
Breakfast
Thursday, May 7
7:30 am - 9:00 am
Wintergreen Maple Barn,
3325 Gelert Road
Cost: $15
Please RSVP for both
events to 457-4700 or at
haliburtonchamber.com
195 Highland St, Box 670
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
(705) 457-4700

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

2014’S
#1 SELLING
MID-SIZED
SEDAN IN CANADA^
2015 F-150 AWARDED
CANADIAN TRUCK
OF THE YEAR

THE ALL NEW

Titanium Model Shown

XLT Model Shown

2015 FUSION S

2015 F-150 XLT SUPERCREW 4X4 3.5L
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FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $1,195 DOWN PAYMENT,
OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.

FOR 24 MONTHS, $2,275 DOWN PAYMENT, OFFER EXCLUDES TAXES.
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• SYNC® VOICE-ACTIVATED COMMUNICATIONS
AND ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
• 6-SPEED SELECTSHIFT® AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

1,000

ɸ

ON MOST NEW 2015
FORD VEHICLES

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if ﬁnanced or leased). Add dealer administration
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel ﬁll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

SEARCH OUR INVENTORY AT ONTARIOFORD.CA AND VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE
Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for
complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of
Available in most new
Ford vehicles with 6-month vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upﬁt Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP).
**Until April 30, 2015, lease a new 2015 Ford [Focus Sedan SE/Focus Sedan Titanium/Fusion S FWD/Fusion Titanium AWD]/[F-150 SUPERCREW 4x4 XLT 3.5L] for up to [48/48/48/48]/[24]months, and get [0%/0%/0.49%/0.49%/0%] APR on
pre-paid subscription
approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease a 2015 [Focus Sedan SE/Focus Sedan Titanium/Fusion S FWD/Fusion Titanium AWD]/ [2015 F-150 SUPERCREW 4x4 XLT 3.5L] with a value of
[$21,344/$27,144/$23,499/$34,999]/[$35,754] (aft er [$1,195/$1,195][$1,195/$1,195]/[$2,275] down payment or equivalent trade-in and [$0/$0] [$0/$0]/[$4,500] Manufacturer Rebate deducted and including freight and air tax of [$1665/$1665][$1,700/$1,700] [$1,800]) at
[0%/0%/0.49%/0.49%/0%] APR for up to [48/48] [48/48]/[24] months with an optional buyout of [$9067/$11,445][$9,196/$9,196]/[$23,624], monthly payment is [$215/$286] [$280/$423]/[$349] total lease obligation is [$11,515/$14,923] [$14,635/$21,499]/[$10,651],
interest cost of leasing is [$0/$0/$307/$465/$0/$0] or [0%/0%/0.49%/0.49%/0%/0%] APR. Offers include freight, air tax, and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel ﬁll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional payments
required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction of [64,000km/64,000km]/ [64,000km/64,000km/40,000km] for [48/48][48/48/24] months applies. Excess kilometrage
charges are 12¢per km for Fiesta, Focus, C-MAX, Fusion and Escape;16¢ per km for E-Series, Mustang, Taurus, Taurus-X, Edge, Flex, Explorer, F-Series, MKS, MKX, MKZ, MKT and Transit Connect; 20¢ per km for Expedition and Navigator, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges
subject to change (except in Quebec), see your local dealer for details. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ǂComparison payments are for reference purposes only and are calculated as follows: the
monthly payment is annualized (multiplied by 12) and then divided by the comparison period (26 for bi-weekly, 52 for weekly and 365 for daily). For example ($299 X 12) / 26 bi-weekly period = $138, /52 weeks = 69, /365 days = $9.83. ~Until April 30, 2015, receive 0% APR purchase
ﬁnancing on new 2015 Flex, Escape, Mustang (excluding 50th Anniversary, Shelby GT350), and 2014 Edge models for up to 60 months, and 2015 Focus, Fiesta, Fusion, and Taurus models for up to 72 months to qualiﬁed retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not
all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $25,000 purchase ﬁnanced at 0% APR for 60/72 months, monthly payment is $416.66/$347.22, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $25,000. Down payment on purchase ﬁnancing offers may be
required based on approved credit from Ford Credit. ɸ Offer only valid from March 3, 2015 to April 30, 2015 (the “Offer Period”) to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before February 28, 2015. Receive $1,000 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2015 Ford
(excluding Fiesta, Focus, C-MAX, GT350, GT500, F-150 Raptor, 50th Anniversary Edition Mustang, and Medium Truck) model (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Eligible Vehicles of 2014 model year may qualify for the offer depending on available inventory– see dealer for details. Limit one
(1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before CAD$1,000 offer is deducted.
®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ^Based on year-end 2014 HIS Inc. retail and ﬂ eet vehicle registrations data for Canada in the midsize segment. †F-Series is the best-selling pickup truck in Canada for 49 years in a row based on Canadian
Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association statistical sales report up to 2014 year end. ≠When properly equipped. Max. towing of 12,200 lbs with 3.5L EcoBoost V6 4x2 Max. payloads of 3,300 lbs/3,270 lbs with 5.0L Ti-VCT V8/3.5L V6 EcoBoost 4x2 engines. Class is Full-Size Pickups under
8,500 lbs GVWR vs. 2014 competitors. •Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR. ¤Based on year-end 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2014 total sales ﬁ gures for light vehicles in Canada from DesRosiers Automotive Consultants Inc. ©2015 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM
logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2015 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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Junior Highlanders

Photo by Chyna Schell

The Haliburton Dance Academy dancers won big at the Bedazzled Dance Champions event in Collingwood.

Kids wins big at dance competition
Staff writer

The Haliburton Dance Academy (HDA)
brought home multiple first place trophies and
other awards for their performances at this
year’s Bedazzled Dance Champions event
from April 8-9 at Blue Mountain Resort in

Collingwood.
“I’m so proud of them,” said Chyna Schell,
owner of HDA and one of the team’s three
instructors. “They did such a great job.
Their focus and their sustained energy was
absolutely amazing.”
Twenty-eight dancers between the ages
of seven and 19 participated in 40 routines

Carey’s Garden Centre & Florist

Don’t forget
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“Class Act” award for “a refreshing, clean
routine.” Wyatt Hutchings also received an
MC Special Award for his musical theatre
solo called “In Summer.”
The team’s other instructors were Shay
Hutchings and Cheryl Cohoon.
HDA will enter the Inspire Dance Challenge
at the end of May in Niagara Falls.

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
We are looking for
GM, FORD, DODGE
& IMPORT Trade-Ins

Values are higher due to
the strong U.S. Dollar

ATTENTION!

We provide
floral service for
weddings, birthdays,
anniversaries, or any
other occasion.

including jazz, tap, ballet, hip-hop, musical
theatre, acro and lyrical.
The team won a total of 12 Emerald awards,
27 High Gold awards and two Gold awards.
They also received 23 first place trophies,
nine second place trophies and five third place
trophies.
The intermediate jazz group earned the

ATTENTION!

By Mark Arike

Come in today for a comprehensive
quote on your new vehicle!

CURRY

5065 County Road 21, Haliburton

705-457-2100
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RE/MAX North Country
Each office independently owned and operated.

Realty Inc., Brokerage

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY APRIL 26 2 - 4 PM

Don’t keep me a secret!

!
D
TOWNHOUSE IN
MINDEN $150,000

LITTLE GLAMOR LAKE $310,000

Little Glamor Lake: Well Kept 3 Bedroom Cottage On Gently Sloping Lot With
Good Privacy And 104 Feet Of Frontage. This Bright And Well Maintained, 700
Sqft Cottage Features 3 Bedrooms, Ample Living Area, 4 Piece
Bath, Maple Cupboards, Some Wood Flooring, Pine Accents
Throughout And Large Lakeside Deck. The Lot Is Exceptional
With Good Privacy And Nicely Treed! Large Parking Area And Year
Round Private Plowed Road. A Must See Property!

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

INVERGORDON AVE $309,000
E!
IC
R
P
W
E
N

Custom built 2 storey home in Minden - 2445 sq. ft. of living
space - newly renovated kitchen and dining area - new hardwood
ﬂooring- w/o living rm. to river front deck - family rm. off kitchen
with a ﬁreplace - 4 bedrooms - MBR ensuite - 2 other bathrooms nicely landscaped with loads of ﬂowers - dead end street - miles of
boating to Gull Lake - engineered lot - no ﬂooding issues

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

TED VASEY

*

705 754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

TWELVE MLE $635,000

• Renovated with Hardwood Floors
• Upgraded Bathrooms
• 2 Large Bedrooms
• Efﬁcient to own
LYNDA LITWIN*
WWW.LYNDALITWIN.CA
sales representative
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca
cell 705-457-8511

FRED CHAPPLE*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

• 2 Bedrooms with loads of up-grades
• Many activities for Children and Adults
• Lovely sand beach with access to
Kashagawigamog
LISA MERCER, BROKER 705-286-2911
lisa@lisamercer.ca

Maple Lake
$279,000

NEW LISTING $224,000

Newer home built in 2010.
This 1100 square foot bungalow is
located between Haliburton & Minden.
Three bedroom, two bath, 6.41 acres with
frontage on the Burnt River. The master
offers a three piece ensuite and patio
doors leading to the back deck. Large
living room with propane gas fireplace.
ICF foundation

WENONA LAKE $449,900

1900sqft home or cottage located on a
prime level lot with western exposure
and beautiful sand beach. This is an ideal
family cottage with lots of level space
for the kids to play, gradual entry sand
beach with sun all day. Year round access,
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom, large master
bedroom with ensuite. Enjoy the stunning
sunsets from the covered porch. Lots of
room for entertaining friends & family.

Buy or Sell with me...
use my trailer FREE

Jeff Wilson*

705-457-8487 705-4571011

Looking to sell?
Put my experience
to work for you.

Immaculate Waterfront home, 2400 SQ FT, 3 Bdrm/4 Bath,
Large principle rooms all face the water, Open concept with
vaulted ceiling in Living Room through the Dining Room to the
Chefs Kitchen with high-end appliances custom cupboards
and granite countertops. The master has W/I closet, ensuite
and W/O to large deck. This property on a Municipal Rd, level
lot, gorgeous hard sand beach and fabulous sunsets complete
the package. This is a MUST SEE property.

OWN A SHARE IN
NORTHERN EAGLE - $63,900

Deeded access on
Maple Lake
Well maintained four
season home
Lake access across
the road
Quiet dead end road

Great Privacy and
stunning views
Great sand beach just
across the road
4 season home or
cottage
Fabulous west
exposure with
stunning sunsets

Karen**
Wood

705-457-1011

www.karen-wood.ca

Broker

karen@karen-wood.ca

Rick Forget Broker
& Iona Fevreau
Sales Representative
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VINCE DUCHENE**
Broker

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Ofﬁce: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
P.O. Box 330
Fax: (705) 457-3250
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Cell: (705) 457-0046
Haliburton, ON
K0M 1S0
vince@vinceduchene.ca • www.vinceduchene.ca

12 Mile Lake
$359,000

SOLD!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

DARK LAKE $399,900

1000’+ frontage
Yr-round access
Over 7 acres
Sandy shoreline
Level Lot
Development potential
Close to town
+ HST, 2 lake chain

DARK LAKE
WATERFRONT LOTS

$119,900 - $179,900 +HST
Yr-round access
4 to choose from
Sandy shorelines
2 lake chain
Level Lots
Close to town
Various sizes

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca
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Haliburton 705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
Wilberforce 705-448-2222
** Broker
*Sales Representative
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NEW! KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road
705-754-2477

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca

Global Exposure. Local Expertise.
E
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PARADISE LAKE - $469,000

PRIME HORSESHOE LAKE $389,000

3.8 Acres of Beautiful Hardwood Bush - $239,900
Minutes from Village of Haliburton, Large, Bright Home,
3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom, attached Double Garage,
Circular Driveway on a Year Round Maintained Road.
Every room has a View!

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca
Country Home $244,900

Pride of Ownership displayed
throughout this Private Country
Home! 2 acre, well treed property
featuring a beautifully renovated
home with fantastic privacy. The
bright open concept design features
many upgrades, including beautiful
kitchen with cork ﬂooring and
large island, hardwood ﬂoors, new
mudroom entry, large deck and more!

• 162 feet of clean, sand beach
• WEST Exposure with Level, landscaped lot
• Excellent 3BR home, Cathedral ceiling, eat-in kitchen,
great lake view, lots of sun
• Just minutes to Minden , close to White Water Reserve

BLAKE O’BYRNE

705-286-2911 EX 226
BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

KEN BARRY**
ken@kenbarry.com

JACQUIE BARRY*
jacquie@kenbarry.com

Independently Owned & Operated
North Country Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

Ken - 705-754-5280
Jacquie - 705-457-0652
WWW.KENBARRY.COM

• Fully Finished Walkout Basement!
Sunny Southern Exp!
• Attached 2 Car Garage! Extensive
Lakeview Deck!
• 130 Ft of Frontage on Peaceful
Paradise Lake! 5 Min to Haliburton!

Marj & John Parish
Sales Representatives

RE/MAX ®

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC, BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

BOB LAKE $499,000

100 Acres $199,900

Excellent 100 acres property with
forest, ﬁelds and ponds. Property
has road leading to an old chalet
in “as is” condition. Currently has
a Class B stone quarry operating
on the property, plus endless
possibilities with old ﬁelds, ponds and
hardwood bush.

• Warm & Cozy Custom Waterfront
Bungalow!
• Open Concept Design! Gourmet
Custom Kitchen!
• Main Fl Master With Ensuite! 3
Bdrms, 3 Bathrms!

Text 54743 to 28888 for Instant Photos and Details
PURE TRANQUILITY AND PRIVACY - $580,000

Stunning views across Bob Lake, large frontage, approx. 360 feet
with great sand beach, fully landscaped property with granite
stairway down to the lake, good size deck at the lake, lots of
docking, marine rail road for the boat. The log cottage home
features 3 bedroom 2 bath with finished basement, all principal
rooms have a great view of the lake. This is a must-see property.

GEOFF BUNN*

705-286-2911
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

Completely off the grid – complete privacy – complete serenity. Facing Blue
Heron Pond, this beautiful 3,000 sq. ft. home or cottage is pure heaven. The
house sits on 50 acres of mixed bush and borders on crown land. 3 large
bedrooms, 2 baths, and full walkout basement with possible 4th bedroom
downstairs. A quality-built home with beautiful views of the pond. Large 3-bay
garage with Bunkie attached. Arrive and never want to leave.

HighlandsRealEstate
@Remax_Highlands
Terry@RemaxHaliburton.com

www.TerryLCarr.com
705.286.2911

Terry Carr

Sales Representative

cell: 705.935.1011

MelanieHevesi

MINDEN HILLS $248,500
Bob Lake with 270’ Frontage, Western Exposure. 2 bedroom cottage sits in a rugged, natural, peaceful Algonquin setting.

• Private country setting! Very well built three bedroom bungalow.
• Nicely treed 1.5 acre lot, close to Golf Course and Horseshoe
Lake.
• Bright, open concept design, gorgeous stone ﬁreplace, covered
front porch.
• Two baths including ensuite, oversized garage/workshop, high
end appliances included.
BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
191 Highland St. Haliburton
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Highlander sports
30 DAYS OF SAVINGS

WING NIGHT

TUESDAYS 5-8 PM
WINGS ½ PRICE with purchase of drink

113 Main St.
Minden 705-286-6954

GP TIRES PLUS
ATV Tires · Light Truck Tires · All Season Tires · Snow Tires

BEST PRICES
GREAT SELECTION
WE INSTALL WHAT WE SELL!

12170 Hwy 35, Minden · 705-286-1582 · gplooard@hotmail.ca

35 Auto Parts

Servicing all of Haliburton County
Meeting all of your Automotive,
Heavy Duty Truck, Agriculture,
Industrial & Marine Needs.

705-286-3500

12170 Highway 35
Minden ON K0M 2K0

Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Sat 7:30 am- 12 noon

35autopartsminden@gmail.com

AKERS AUTO GLASS PRECISION TIRE
SPRING TIRE
REBATES
NOW ON!
For all your
windshield needs

HWY 35 MINDEN • 705-286-6845

BOOK YOUR TIRE CHANGE NOW!
Spring is (really!) just around the corner. Beat the rush and get a

$

20 COUPON

towards a wheel alignment when you swap your snow tires for your all-seasons.
Balancing included! Please present this coupon to take advantage of this special offer.

MINDEN SUBARU

SOME CONDITIONS APPLY. OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 2015.

Quality driven parts and service.

13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden ON

705-286-6126

A team bowls during last year’s VDO bowl-a-thon.

File photo

Bowling for dental care
By Matthew Desrosiers

a-thon. The money was used to help purchase
a new digital Panorex machine that allows
dentists to take a clear image of the patient’s
entire mouth. It is used to diagnose cavities,
Good bowling and good teeth go hand-incheck on unerupted teeth, oral cancers, and to
hand.
assess the risks of extracting teeth.
Well, maybe not, but for the second year
Since May 2011, the VDO has provided
in a row the Volunteer Dental Outreach for
over $1.25 million in free dental care to more
Haliburton County (VDO) is hosting its
annual bowl-a-thon to raise money for dental than 500 Haliburton County residents. The
organization says demands for its services
care in the Highlands.
continue to rise. The Haliburton clinic is
On May 2, bowling superstars, amateurs,
staffed by a team of volunteer dentists,
and everyone in between are invited to Fast
Lane Bowling in Minden to participate in the hygienists, and other field professionals.
The organization’s annual operating budget
event. The flights run from 1-3 p.m. and 3:30is $90,000, paid for through fundraising
5:30 p.m.
events like the bowl-a-thon.
Mark Arike, the event’s organizer and
“We anticipate another sellout this year, so
a member of the VDO board, said the
bowlers should sign-up early,” said Arike. “If
bowl-a-thon is an important event for the
you can’t bowl, feel free to drop by, say hi and
organization.
make a donation on the day of the event.”
“Last year’s even was incredibly fun and
Both individuals and team entries are
successful,” said Arike. “This event has a
significant impact on our clinic, which heavily allowed. To sign up, contact Arike at 705-854relies on donations to provide a much-needed 1006 or email marike@parkerpad.com. For
more information on the VDO, visit dentalservice to patients in need.”
outreach.com.
Over $5,000 was raised at last year’s bowlEditor

Fast Lane Bowling Scores
Monday afternoon, April 13
Men: High avg: Claude Cote – 211
High single: Claude Cote – 258
High single handi: Vic Ross – 293
High triple: Fred Phipps – 605
High triple handi: Fred Phipps – 714
Women: High avg: Chris Cote – 173
High single: Chris Cote – 200
High single handi: Millie Payne – 268
High triple: Chris Cote – 527
High triple handi: Vicki Ross – 671
Monday night, April 13
Men: High avg: Rick West – 206
High single: Rick West and Norm
Goldenberg – 266
High single handi: Al Cole – 307
High triple: Rick West – 774
High triple handi: Rick West – 825
Women: High avg: Cathy Snell – 220
High single: Cathy Snell – 273
High single handi: Cathy Snell – 277
High triple: Cathy Snell – 710
High triple handi: Cathy Snell – 722
Tuesday afternoon, April 14
Men: High avg: Claude Cote – 216
High single: Bruce Lampman – 246
High single handi: Bill Clendenning – 304

High triple: Claude Cote – 627
High triple handi: Bill Clendenning – 739
Women: High avg: Chris Cote – 181
High single: Lois Finlay – 216
High single handi: Lois Finlay – 289
High triple: Chris Cote – 531
High triple handi: Chris Cote – 739
Wednesday Special Olympics, April 7
Men: Robert Boccitto – 166
Trevor Brauer – 160
Russell Whetstone – 134
Women: Skylar Pratt – 198
Buddy Plouffe – 144
Dawn Piercey – 127
Friday afternoon, April 17
Men: High avg: Claude Cote – 209
High single: Claude Cote – 248
High single handi: Claude Cote – 261
High triple: Claude Cote – 662
High triple handi: Claude Cote – 701
Women: High avg: Chris Cote – 175
High single handi: Beverly Alexander –
236
High triple: Dianne Cullen – 505
High triple handi: Dianne Cullen – 658
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PRECISION

TRUCK EVENT
2015 GMC SIERRA 1500 4X4 1SA
DOUBLE CAB LEASE

145@0%

$

2015 GMC ACADIA
ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

CREW CAB LEASE

BI-WEEKLY
FOR 24
MONTHS▼

$1,850 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT.
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $1,000 LOYALTY
CASH,2 $4,500 CREDIT◆ & $1,000 PDU CREDIT.

155@0%

$

BI-WEEKLY
FOR 24
MONTHS▼

$1,850 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT.
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $1,000 LOYALTY
CASH,2 $3,500 CREDIT◆ & $1,000 PDU CREDIT.

BI-WEEKLY LEASE

179 @ 0.9%

$

FOR 48 MONTHS▼

$1,675 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT.
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $750 LOYALTY CASH.1

ACADIA SLT-1 SHOWN±

SIERRA ALL-TERRAIN DOUBLE CAB SHOWN±

10,000

STEP UP TO THE COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND CAPABILITY OF THE KODIAK EDITION

$

KODIAK PACKAGE INCLUDES:
DRIVER 10-WAY
POWER SEAT ADJUSTER

FOG LAMPS

IN TOTAL VALUE*

T:13.46”

2015 GMC TERRAIN
CASH PURCHASE PRICE

24,995

$

†

INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $4,200 CASH CREDIT◆◆ & $750 LOYALTY CASH.1

INCLUDES: $4,500 DELIVERY CREDIT, $2,345 CASH CREDIT,
$2,155 KODIAK PACKAGE DISCOUNT, $1,000 LOYALTY CASH

DUAL-ZONE
CLIMATE CONTROL

TRAILERING EQUIPMENT

AUTOMATIC LOCKING
REAR DIFFERENTIAL

REMOTE VEHICLE
STARTER SYSTEM

PLUS UP TO $1,500 LOYALTY CASH ON SELECT MODELS
START CONNECTED.
STAY CONNECTED.
TO GUARANTEE OUR
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

1/2

Exclusive OnStar 4G LTE Wi-Fi guarantees a fast internet connection within a 15-m radius of your vehicle.
Reliable and easy to use, it transforms your GMC into a luxurious, cutting-edge mobile office.

160,000-KM/5-YEAR

Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT,
PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA.
Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

Visit us at: GMC.GM.CA

For the latest information, visit us at gmc.gm.ca, drop by your local Buick GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. Based on a 24/24/48 month lease for 2015 GMC (Sierra 1500 Double Cab 4X4 1SA+G80+H2R+B30/Sierra 1500 Crew Cab 4X4 1SA+G80+B30/Acadia SLE AWD 3SA). Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM
Financial. Monthly/Bi-Weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $1,850/$1,850/$1,675 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $9,369/$9,903/$20,331. Option to purchase at lease end is $22,211/$24,427/$20,137. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. †Offer
applies to the purchase of 2015 GMC Terrain SLE 3SA. ◆$4,500/$3,500 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2015 GMC Sierra 1500 Double Cab/2015 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab and is reflected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. ◆◆$4,200 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery
credit (tax exclusive) for 2015 GMC Terrain SLE-1 and is reflected in offers in this advertisement. Such credit is available only for cash purchase and by selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing such credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. ▼/◆/◆◆/***Freight &
PDI, ($1,695/$1,695/$1,650/$1,650), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2015 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Buick GMC Dealer Marketing Association
area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ±2015 Sierra 1500
SLE Double Cab 4WD with GAT, MSRP with freight PDI & levies $45,419. 2015 Acadia AWD SLT-1, MSRP with freight PDI & levies $49,454. Dealers are free to set individual prices. ▲Warranty based on 6-years or 110,000 km, whichever comes first. Fully transferable. See dealer for conditions and limited warranty details. Excludes Medium Duty Trucks. 1Offer applies
to eligible current owners or lessees of any model year 1999 or newer car that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer's name for the previous consecutive six (6) months. Credit valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2015 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac car, SUV, crossover and pickups models delivered in Canada
from April 1, 2015 – April 30, 2015. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends on model purchased: $500 credit available on Chevrolet: Spark, Sonic, Cruze, Volt, Trax, Malibu (except LS), Buick Encore and Verano; $750 credit available on other Chevrolet, Buick GMC vehicles (except Chevrolet: Colorado 2SA, Camaro Z28,
Malibu LS, Silverado Light Duty and Heavy Duty, GMC: Canyon 2SA, Sierra Light Duty and Heavy Duty); $1,000 credit available on Cadillac vehicles (except 2015 Cadillac Escalade) and $1,000 on all Chevrolet Silverado’s and GMC Sierra’s. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the transaction,
dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Limited (GMCL) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GMCL dealer for details. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate
offers for any reason in whole or in part at any time without prior notice. 2Offer applies to eligible current owners or lessees of any Pontiac/Saturn/SAAB/Hummer/Oldsmobile model year 1999 or newer car or Chevrolet Cobalt or HHR that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer's name for the previous consecutive six (6) months. Credit valid
towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2015 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac car, SUV, crossover and pickups models delivered in Canada from April 1, 2015 – April 30, 2015. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive): $1,000 credit available on Chevrolet: Spark, Sonic, Cruze, Volt, Trax, Malibu (except LS), Buick Encore and
Verano; $1,500 credit available on other eligible Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadillac vehicles (except Chevrolet: Colorado 2SA, Camaro Z28, Malibu LS, GMC Canyon 2SA and 2015 Cadillac Escalade). Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation
and contact General Motors of Canada Limited (GMCL) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GMCL dealer for details. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason in whole or in
part at any time without prior notice. *$10,000 is a combined total credit consisting of a $4,500 manufacturer-to-dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive), $2,345 Cash Credit (tax exclusive), $1,000 Loyalty Cash (tax inclusive) and a $2,155 manufacturer-to-dealer Kodiak Package Discount Credit (tax exclusive) for 2015 Sierra SLE Kodiak Edition, which is available
for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $2,155 credit, which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model. +Visit onstar.ca for coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity may vary by model and
conditions. OnStar with 4G LTE connectivity is available on select vehicle models and in select markets. Customers will be able to access OnStar services only if they accept the OnStar User Terms and Privacy Statement. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. After the trial period (if applicable), an active OnStar service plan is required.
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Local services

Support and Shop Local

GATEWAY
General Store Cafe
and

Stock up & SAVE

All greeting cards 25¢ • Mylar Balloons ½ price
(Adult cards excluded)
4071 Cty Rd 121, Kinmount 705-488-1101

Free
Hearing
Tests
BOOK
!
TODAY

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks
Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

PHONE: 705-489-2004

DECK REFINISHING
ALL DECKS SANDED, STRIPPED &
REFINISHED BY HAND
OPENING SEASON
SPECIAL

30% OFF

NOW OFFERING: One
application preserves & seals
all wood from decay for a
lifetime!

A Pl a c e to B u ild M e mo ri es

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

Highest quality non-peeling or ﬂaking,
stain steelers.

705-286-6992

Call 705-645-0426 or 905-616-6588

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction
› Firewood Logs

For all your outdoor needs
Call us, we’ll answer.
705-286-1440
info@kernohan.net

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

NASH
Farrier Services

WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRVs
- Radiant ﬂoor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Honours Diploma in Equine Management
Advanced Farrier Science Diploma,
Olds College

Elli Nash
705 935 0724

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

johnefrancisfuels@hotmail.com

705-286-2738

REAL ESTATE GUIDE OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING CONSTRUCTION

TheHighlander Handbook 2015
THE AD THAT LASTS ALL YEAR! 15,000 copies of the Highlander Handbook will be distributed at
over 100 locations, starting on the May long weekend. Make sure you’re in it! Call 705-457-2900
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Highlander events

Figure skating champs train in Minden
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Photos by Mark Arike

Above: U.S.-born skater Kaitlyn Weaver. Above right: A crowd keeps their eyes on the
talent at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena in Minden.

Some of the world’s best figure skaters
are giving the public a sneak peek of their
routines for the upcoming Stars On Ice tour.
On April 21, dozens of local residents filed
into the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena in
Minden to see Kurt Browning, Patrick Chan,
Megan Duhamel and Eric Radford, and
Kaitlyn Weaver and Andrew Poje take to the
ice during a morning rehearsal.

“I think it’s good for the town,” said Minden
resident Jean Randell, who found out about
the rehearsals in the newspaper. “It’s good to
see them that close up.”
Rose Paliwoda, a Minden resident and
longtime figure skating fan, was equally as
impressed by what she saw.
“This is fabulous that these people come
here,” she said. “I wish I was out there skating
with them.”
Open rehearsals, which are free to the public,
run throughout the week until April 25.
For more information visit mindenhills.ca.

Walkers
Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

ToTal

Site Services Inc.
FreeSite
SiteVisit
Visit
Free
WSIBCompliant
Compliant
WSIB
Well Drilling
Well Drilling
Well Inspection
Well Inspection
Geothermal Drilling
Geothermal Drilling
Hydro Fracturing
Hydro Fracturing
Pump Installation
Pump Installation

Tel 705.457.9558
Toll Free 877.586.8232
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
www.totalsiteservices.ca

Site Clearing
Clearing
Site
Drilling
&
Blasting
Drilling & Blasting
Road Building
Road Building
Driveway Maintenance
Driveway Maintenance
Utility Trenches
Utility Trenches
Backfilling
Backfilling
Septic Systems
Septic Systems
Excavation
Excavation
Trucking Services
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Retaining
Walls
Landscaping
Landscaping

Make your first call the only call you need to make!

BBQ
DEMO ON
FRIDAY!

VISIT
OUR NEW
APPLIANCE
& BATH
SHOWROOM!

LIVE ON
LOCATION!
Can oe
100. 9FM
& Moo se
93.5 FM

FREE
DRAWS

Please join us for our

Friday May 8
7:30 am - 8:00 pm

Saturday May 9
7:30 am - 6:00 pm

Sunday May 10
9:00 am - 4:00pm

JERRY & DALE
WALKER
95 Maple Avenue
Haliburton ON
705-457-1402

ALSO OUR
EXCLUSIVE
KURAIDORI
KITCHEN
AREA

CHARITY

BBQ!
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SERVICES

SERVICES

MAN & MACHINE –
moving loam, gravel,
topsoil, sod, mulch, patio
stones, trees, stone, timbers,
landscaping, driveways.
Clean-up a breeze. Call Jack,
705-457-8939 or 705-9287973. (OC30)

HIGHLAND
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance Repairs.
All Makes, All Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

J.P.G. DECKS

Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors, trim,
int/ext painting. Quality &
Reliability. 705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

SERENDIPITY WINDOW
CLEANERS licensed and
insured member of HHCC,
visit www.haliburtonchamber.
com, to see our complete
and comprehensive list of
services. 705-934-0714.
(SE30)
SAME DAY SCREEN
REPAIR, call or visit
Carriage House, Minden,
705-286-2994. (TFN)

SUMMER IS SLOWLY
creeping upon us. Do you
need work done around your
home or cottage. We repair
& build decks, docks, sheds,
do grounds maintenance,
painting and any odd jobs,
professionally. Call Gary 705457-3713 (AP30)

SERVICES

SERVICES

GRASS CUTTING residential and commercial
serving Haliburton,
Carnarvon, Minden
and surrounding areas.
Reasonable rates, fully
insured, call Paul toll free
anytime, 705-457-7766 Call
anytime- WE SHOW UP!
(TFN)

STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING
IICRC Certiﬁed, carpet
& upholstery cleaning,
powerful truck mounted
system, air care
duct cleaning, emergency
water extraction
Call Rick
705-457-4715

DOUGLAS CANOES –
recanvassing, fiber glassing,
restorations. Restored canoes
and bookcases for sale. Over
25 years experience, 705-738- PARALEGAL SERVICES
5648, farrdj@nexicom.net,
–small claims, $25,000. L&T,
www.douglascanoes.ca
traffic court, title searches.
John Farr, B.A. (Hons.) LL.B
– 40 years experience. 705FROZEN PIPES?
645-7638 or johnlakeview1@
Water lines, septic lines
hotmail.com. (TFN)
need thawing?
Call 705-286-1995.

EVENTS

WINDOW
CLEANING

by Squeegee Clean 4 U.

Booking now! Expert
window cleaning, power
washing; siding & decking.
Free estimates, reasonable,
reliable, fully insured.
County wide service, call
Rick at 705-455-2230.

STOUGHTON’S QUALITY
ROOFING Life time
STEEL roofing systems!
IKO fibreglass architectural
shingles. NEW eaves trough
& gutter guard installation.
We offer year round roofing
and are booking for the
spring and summer. Free
estimates. Call us today
705-457-0703. Terry.
stoughton@hotmail.ca www.
stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca
FOOT CARE IN
YOUR HOME.

RN with certification
in advanced foot
care. Diabetic foot
care, toenail health,
callous & corn
reduction.
Call Colette
705-854-0338

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Commercial and Ofﬁce space
in the village of Haliburton

BOOK YOUR

Special Events
Corporate Functions
Boy & Girl Camps
Birthday Parties are our specialty
Located at 12281 Hwy 35 in Minden, ON
Phone: 705-286-3900 Email: fastlanebowling@gmail.com

Three units available immediately starting at
$225 per month plus HST
Wheelchair accessible with elevator in building
For more information please contact Nick at
705-854-1072

HELP WANTED
AUTISM CONSULTANT (ASD)
Responsibilities:
•

Implement a summer program for youth with autism spectrum/developmental;
delay (6-17 years of age).

•

Implement a weekly program.

•

Provide transportation.

•

Follow program policies and procedures of Point in Time Centre for Children, Youth and Parents.

Rate of Pay:
Required:

Training Days – July 7, 8, 9
July 13-August 21
Wrap Up Days – August 24 & 25
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. approximately (28-35 hours per week)
$12-18 per hour (based on qualiﬁcations) plus travel allowance.
Valid First Aid & CPR certiﬁcate
EA, PSW, SSW or ECE Diploma or college/university students with
experience working with youth with developmental and behavior
challenges
Vehicle required with insurance class 07 (business use)

Please send, fax or email all resumes and covering letters to:
Hiring Committee, Point in Time
P.O. Box 1306, Haliburton ON, K0M 1S0
Fax: 705-457-3492
Email: info@pointintime.ca
Due: May 15th, 2015

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
We fix Macs, PCs, smart
phones. Virus removal.
Computer sales; in-store,
at your home or business.
Remote service available.
Call Solidstate at 705-4573962. 62 Maple Avenue,
Haliburton. (TFN)
SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING – since
1999. Serving Minden,
Haliburton, Bancroft areas.
Year-round, seasonal, weekly,
biweekly, monthly or as
needed. Residential, cottage,
commercial. Final clean upon
moving. Cottage checks in
off-season or as needed. 705448-1178 dogpawlodge@
gmail.com. (TFN)

COTTAGE MEDIC:
Spring maintenance, repairs,
renovations to your home
or cottage. Rental cottage
change overs. Member of
the Haliburton Chamber of
Commerce. WSIB insured.
Call or text Geoff 705-8540267 (TFN)

FOR RENT
STUDIO APARTMENT
Miskwabi Lake. Dock
privileges, $700 incl. with
satellite. 1st & last &
references. Call before 9:00
pm please 705-457-1307
(AP23)

COMMERCIAL OFFICE
SPACE, 450 sqft , with
parking. Located at 240
COMPUTER sales & service. Highland St. Unit C,
Set up, file transfers, software Haliburton, (behind Vasey
Insurance Brokers), Available
installation, virus infections,
June 1st 2015, $700 month all
networking, continuous
inclusive. Contact 705-457backups, emergency service
available. Call The Computer 2300 for more information
(AP23)
Guy - Dave Spaxman - at
705-286-0007. WE MAKE
DUPLEX - 2 bedroom
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)
duplex in town, designed for
seniors, avail May 1st, $770/
mth plus utilities, no dogs,
no smokers, 705-457-2054
(AP23)

PETS

ADOPT ME
Two, beautiful 6-week old little girls
all set to ﬁnd a forever home.

Haliburton Feed Co.
33 Hops Drive 705-457-9775

NOTICE
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills proposes to
consider, and if deemed advisable, to pass at its regular meeting to be held in the Municipal Council Chambers at 7
Milne Street, Minden, Ontario, on Thursday, April 30th, 2015 at the hour of 9:00 a.m., by-laws to stop up, close and
convey those parcels of land more particularly described as follows:
1.

File No. SRA-14-03
Part of the original shore road allowance along the shore of Gull Lake, lying in front of Lot 20, Concession 10,
Geographic Township of Lutterworth, designated as Part 1, on a Plan of Survey 19R-9724, registered March
4, 2015.

2.

File No. SRA-14-14
Part of the original shore road allowance along the shore of Soyers Lake, lying in front of Lot 28, Concession
7, Geographic Township of Minden, designated as Part 1, on a Plan of Survey 19R-9721, registered February
25, 2015.

Employment Period:
Program:

SERVICES

SERVICES

The above noted plans of survey are available for inspection in the Building and Planning Department located at 7
Milne Street, Minden, Ontario during regular ofﬁce hours.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that before passing the said by-laws at the meeting to be held at the time
and place noted above, the Council shall then and there, hear in person or by his or her counsel, solicitor, or agent,
any person who claims that his or her land will be prejudicially affected by the said by-laws and who applies to be
heard.
DATED AT THE Township of Minden Hills, this 15th day of April, 2015.
Ian Clendening, MPl.
Planner
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FOR RENT

FOR SALE

TWO BEDROOM
townhouse apt. in quiet 6
plex. Two miles west of
Haliburton. Park like setting,
close to Independent grocer,
bright, clean, 2 bthrm,
balcony. Available May 1st.
$700 + utilities. No smoking.
Call 705-286-3966 (TFN)

2006 SATURN Ion, Grey,
4 cyl. In great shape, under
100,000 km. Regular
Maintenance. Smoke free.
Certified $5,500. Call Judy
705-457-2018 after 4:00 pm.

FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY!
Garbage removal, free
for any re-sellable items
or make a deal to buy
furniture, boats, etc. One
piece or entire contents,
plus small building
demolition and take away.
705-448-3920.

GARAGE SALE Friday
24th & Saturday 25th, 9:00
am – 3:00 pm each day. 1221
Hunter Creek Road, Minden.
Furniture, some contents,
household items and lots
more. (AP16)

LOCAL ROOFING
PRODUCTS Steel; shingles;
5” seamless eaves trough;
Aluminum soffit and fascia;
Alurex gutter guard; snow
guard; rain drip; Omni vent;
complete installations. Did
you know you can have eaves
trough with a steel roof just
install snow guard and rain
drip – problem solved! Call
S.Q.R. today 705-457-0703
(TFN)
COMPLETE SEPTIC
SYSTEMS, specializing
in cottage properties and
residential. Serving the
Highlands for 30+ years.
Free septic design with every
installation. Contact Brent
Coltman Trucking 705-2863952 or abcoltman@hotmail.
com. (SE25)

HELP WANTED

Here we grow again!
Experienced florist required
for a part time or full time
seasonal position. Garden
Nicely Cut & Split
centre position also available.
Firewood
Dunloe Farms
Must enjoy customer service
West Guilford
and have a valid driver’s
705-457-2734
license. Apply with resume in
person or by email. Country
Rose Garden Centre 5175
County Road 21 Haliburton
2000 DODGE 2500 SERIES, countryrose@bellnet.ca
(AP23)
Heavy duty 4x4, 212,000
km. Landscapers power lift
BAR STEWARD Casual/
tailgate with plow harness,
Part time, must be able to
welded steel box. Good
work all shifts including
shape $4,500 as is or $5,000
weekends/holidays Smart
certified. Possible trade for
serve certificate required,
ATV or boat. Call 705-457Police check available. Please
1307 (AP23)
forward resume to Royal
Canadian Legion Br 624
P.O. Box 171, Wilberforce,
ON K0L 3C0, or Rcl624@
bellnet.ca (TFN)

Classifieds
only
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705-457-2900

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MINDEN
blackrock
l a n d s c a p e s

NOW HIRING

Truck Driver
Must have a valid AZ / DZ license
driver,candidate will be expected to
operate small equipment, and will
be required to work on jobsites.

ALSO HIRING

Job Site Crew
Some experieicnce in carpentry and
stonework an asset.

We are currently looking for an experienced
Lumber Estimator to join our team.
Applicants must have excellent communication and
interpersonal skills, computer experience is an asset.
If you possess the necessary skills to meet the
challenges of these positions,
please drop off your resume in person
to Minden Home Hardware manager.

Send resume to...
info@blackrocklandscapes.ca

tel: 705-457-4574 fax: 705-457-5031
By Appointment Only!

HELP WANTED
Carey’s Garden Centre
requires an experienced
PART TIME FLORIST
with good communication
and computer skills. Drop
by or call to set up an
appointment.
Position is available right
away. Greenhouse
and garden centre
experience would be an
asset. Contact Paul or
Brenda at 705-286-0148.

JAC Kernohan

We’re seeking a full time,
skilled shop class ‘A’
Mechanic to join our team.
Must possess good work
ethic, be self-motivated
have a minimum 5+ years
experience. If interested
call (705) 286-1440.

OBITUARIES

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

127 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

A gift to the world from the Pen of
Baha’u’llah, Prophet Founder of the
Baha’i Faith

“O SON OF SPIRIT! My first
counsel is this: Possess a pure,
kindly and radiant heart, that
thine may be a sovereignty
ancient, imperishable and
everlasting.” - from The Hidden

Wo
Words of Baha’u’llah
To learn more visit:
www.ca.bahai.org, or www.bahai.org
or call 705-286-3378

Established home
improvement company
looking for Full Time
Window Installers
Wage negotiable.
Experience required.
Fax resume to
705-738-4276 or email
info@nortechwindows.com
OBITUARIES

Pastor Roy Carter

(Resident of Haliburton, Ontario)
At the Haliburton Hospital on Tuesday morning, April 14, 2015 at the age of 85. Roy will be
sorely missed by his children Ruth, Jo-Anne (Glenn) Johnson, Lynn (Selwin) Gentle, and
Stephen (Jo), 20 grandchildren, and 22 great grandchildren. Predeceased by his parents Clifford and Lillian,
his wife Clara, and two grandchildren. He worked many years for Kodak Canada, where, as the top service
man, he repaired and maintained business contract machines in Toronto and made many trips across
Canada troubleshooting problems. In addition, he spent several years as an instructor in their training
department. After taking early retirement, he became a chaplain at Pearson International Airport, and in
later years, served as pastor at the Eagle Lake Community Church. He played many roles in his life: runner,
pianist, repairman, teacher, preacher, pastor, counsellor, photographer and photo editor, computer expert,
comedian... but he is best defined by what he was — an encourager, a prayer warrior, and a man of faith. And
it is those three qualities that made him the caring son, husband, father, and grandfather whose memory will
be held dear by his family and friends. Thanks to CCAC, Hospice, and the friends, family, and volunteers
who helped so lovingly with his care.
CELEBRATION OF LIFE
A Celebration of Roy’s Life will be held at a later date. As expressions of sympathy,
donations to the Eagle Lake Community Church, West Guilford Baptist Church,
HHHSF - Hospice, or HHHSF - Palliative Care Unit would be appreciated by the
family. Arrangements entrusted to HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL
HOME 13523 Hwy. 118, Haliburton, Ontario 705-457-9209.
www.communityfuneralhomes.com
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NOTICE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE
The seventeenth Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Haliburton Highlands Health
Services Corporation (HHHS) will be held on Thursday, June 25, 2015 at 2:00 p.m. in
the Auditorium of the HHHS Minden Hospital / Hyland Crest.
2015-16 Membership in the HHHS Corporation is available to any individual who is a
resident* of, or who is employed or operates a business in, the County of Haliburton or
in the Townships formerly known as Laxton, Digby and Longford, or Bexley or
Somerville of Victoria county, or Cavendish and Galway of Peterborough County for a
period of at least 12 months immediately prior to the payment of an annual membership
fee of ten dollars ($10).
Membership in the Corporation entitles an individual to vote at any general meeting of
the Corporation. To be eligible to vote at the June 25, 2015 AGM, new
memberships must be obtained by May 1, 2015. Members of the Corporation are
also entitled to nominate Directors for election to the Board.
The fee may be paid and proof of membership obtained at HHHS, Haliburton or Minden
Business Offices, during regular business hours, or by contacting:
Marlene Vieira
HHHS Administration Office
Box 115, Haliburton, ON K0M1S0
Phone: 705-457-2527
Email:
mvieira@hhhs.on.ca
Website: www.hhhs.ca

CAREERS

EVENTS

EVENTS

NOTICE

CAREER IN REAL
ESTATE - Unlimited income
potential. Flexible hours.
We will train you to make
an above-average income in
this exciting business. Call
for details. Bowes & Cocks
Limited, Brokerage. Kate
Archer, Broker/Career Coach
Direct Line: (705) 930-4040.
(TFN)

Haliburton Highlands Stroke
Support Group meets the
third Thursday of each month
at the Fireside Lounge,
Highland Crest, Minden
10 a.m. to noon. Our next
meeting is Thursday, May 21,
10 a.m. to noon. (TFN)

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS (NA) –
every Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:00
pm in the Boardroom at the
Haliburton Hospital. (TFN)

IS KIBBLE KILLING
YOUR CAT. To find the
answer go to www.catinfo.org
(AP23)

EVENTS
HALIBURTON COUNTY
SNOWMOBILE Association
Annual Meeting. Saturday
May 9th at 10:00 am.
McKecks Restaurant,
Highland Street, Haliburton.
Election of Directors. Hear
our plans for next season.
Everyone welcome. Further
info www.hcsa.ca (AP23)

VON Smart Exercise
Program. Tuesdays 11:00am
- Hyland Crest, Thursdays
1:00pm - Echo Hills. Call
Carol for more information
705-457-4551 (TFN)
PARKINSON’S DISEASE
SUPPORT GROUP Meets
2nd Wednesday of the month.
1:30-3:30 pm. Haliburton
Highlands Family Health
Team education room. Call
Dave Graham 705-457-1296
(TFN)

* this includes seasonal residents, i.e., summer cottagers / landowners

For breaking news, videos and community events

visit HighlanderOnline.ca

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS - we care
Meetings: Thursdays 12:00
– 1:00 pm, Sundays 10:30 –
11:30 am. St. Anthony’s 27
Victoria Street, Haliburton.
All welcome. 705-324-9900.
(TFN)

WANTED
WANTED ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china,
decoys, military medals,
costume jewellery, gold &
silver, silver dollars & 50
cent pieces, pocket watches,
paintings, etc.
ANYTHING OLD
Call 705-887-1672
R Carruth

CARP Haliburton Highlands
Chapter 54 NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING Sunday, May
3, 2015, 12:00-3:00 pm,
Haliburton Legion Call 705457-3919 or www.carp.ca/
haliburton for info.
VOLUNTEER INCOME
TAX Haliburton Legion every
Thursday starting Feb 19th
to April 23rd. 9.30 A.M. to
2 p.m.

Classifieds
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705-457-2900

NOTICE
Countyy of Haliburrton
Notice of Commenccement
Municipaal Class En
nvironmen tal Assesssment
Rehabilitation of Head L
Lake Bridgee
County Road
R
21, 1.5 km westt of Highwaay 118
The County off Haliburton
n is undertaaking the reehabilitationn of Head Lake Bridgge in order to addresss
strucctural deficiencies iden
ntified in prrevious enggineering st udies.
Plannning of th
he project is proceeeding in acccordance with the Municipal Class Envvironmenta
al
Asseessment do
ocumentation, Octobeer 2000, ass amendedd in 2007 and 2011. As a ‘Scchedule A+
+’
undeertaking, th
he public is to be notifieed prior to project
p
impplementationn.
Accoordingly, a notification
n of the datte for a Pubblic Informaation Centrre will be advertised inn this same
e
new
wspaper to provide ad
dditional information, answer quuestions reegarding the project, identify the
e
natuure of the work
w and solicit feedback and com
mments.

We do the work... you enjoy the natural rhythm of cottage life.

Com
mments will be maintained for refference throoughout the project and will beccome part oof the publicc
recoord. Unde
er the Free
edom of Innformation and Privaacy Protecttion Act annd the Envvironmenta
al
Asseessment Acct, unless otherwise
o
stated in thee submissioon, any perrsonal inforrmation succh as name
e,
addrress, teleph
hone numb
ber and prooperty locattion includeed in a subbmission w
will become part of the
e
publlic record file for this matter
m
and will
w be releaased, if reqquested, to any personn.

For more inforrmation on
n this projeect, pleasee contact:
Jason C
Doug Ray
Crossen, P
P.Eng.
Directtor of Publlic Works
Projectt Manager
Countty of Halibu
urton
The Greeer Gallowaay Group Innc.
11 Ne
ewcastle Strreet
973 Craawford Drive
Minde
en, Ontario, K0M 2A1
Peterboorough, Onttario, K9J 33X1
Phone
e: 705-286--1762
Phone: 705-743-57780
81
Fax: 705-743-95922
Fax: 705-286-48
7
dray@
@county.haliburton.on..ca
jcrossenn@greergaalloway.com
m
Dated
D
at th
he County of Haliburrton April 117, 2015

705-854-0267
416-569-4970

geoff.pheaton@rogers.com
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Crossword 40159

Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com

7. Paddles
APRIL & MAY 2015 EVENTS
8. Explosive
14
15
16
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
(abbr.)
“Stars on Ice” rehearsal - SG “Stars on Ice” rehearsal - SG Free Grad dresses & Suits
Useful things: Keith
17
18
19
9. Fled
Nesbitt Arena – 12:00 pm
Nesbitt Arena – 12:00 pm
– Lochlin Community Centre Shearsby – Agnes Jamieson
10. Path
10:00 am-2:00 pm
Gallery - $3.00
20
21
22
Dorset Indoor Soccer Dorset Pickleball - Dorset
11.
Competent
Dorset Rec Centre – 6:00
Rec Centre – 10:00 am-12:00
Howard Ross and the
23
24
25
pm-8:00
pm
pm
Full Count Blues Band
12.
Broil
- Dominion Hotel - 8:30 pm26
27
28
29
30
Useful
things: human
Keith
13.
Proves
11:30 pm - $20
Shearsby
–
Agnes
Jamieson
s.
19. Pressed
31
32
33
34
35
Gallery - $3.00
Kinmount Cemetery Walk
21. Fishing spot
- Kinmount Cemetery - 1:00
8
9
10
11
12
13
7. Paddles
36
37
38
pm-2:30 pm - $10 per person
24.
Peruvian
animal
8. Explosive
16
25. Blender setting
39
40
41
(abbr.)
19
27. Savor
9. Fled
42
43
44
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
28. AtMONDAY
all times
10. Path
22
Dorset
Tai
Chi
Dorset
Rec
Dorset
Craft
Connections
Dorset
Yoga
with
Ingrid
Haliburton
Cty Historical
45
46
47
48
49
29. Potter's oven
11. Competent
Centre
10:30
am-12:00
pm
Dorset
Rec
Centre
9:30
Bittner
Dorset
Rec
Centre
Society
–
Pat
Campbell
25
30. French female
am-11:30
am
11:30
am-12:00
pm
Native
ﬂ
owers
talk – Minden
12. Broil
50
51
52
53
54
Dorset Pickleball - Dorset
Cultural
Centre
–
1:30 pm
31.
Chest
bones
28
29
30
Rec Centre - 6:45 pm-8:45 pm
Flying Group - Dorset Rec
Lunch & Learn Sean
13. Proves human
55
56
57
Centre
–
1:00
pm-3:00
pm
Pennylegion:
Deep
Travel
on
Useful
things:
Keith
32.
Over
19. Pressed
Cook
It Up: Gratitude In
35
2 Wheels - Community Room
Shearsby – Agnes Jamieson
Motion
- Baked & Battered –
Tuesdays Toddler Tales &
58
59
60
33.
Refuse
21. Fishing spot
–
12:00
pm-3:00
pm
$20
Gallery - $3.00
11:00 am-3:00 pm
Tunes at Minden OEYC Tues.
38
34.
Is bold
24.
Peruvian
animal
61
62
63
Apr. 7 to 28 starting at 10:00
Big Bucks Bid Euchre –
Dorset Indoor Soccer Minden
Table
Tennis 35.
Dark
wood
25. Blender setting
a.m
Bobcaygeon
Seniors
Centre
Dorset Rec Centre – 6:00
41
Minden Hills Community
–
11:00
am
–
Call
Roger
pm-8:00pm
37.
____
Bunny
27. Savor
Centre - 5:30-7:30 pm
44
705-738-6627
ACROSS
26.
53. Peddled
40. Trailblazer
28.Lease
At all times
rd puzzles.
46
48
49or
1. First,47second,
27.
54. Buff
41. Daring
29.Ditty
Potter's oven
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
7. Paddles
third 54
28.
44. Skill
30.Supplement
French
female 55. Favored option
Useful things: Keith
CARP Chapter 54 AGM
Dorset Tai Chi - Dorset Rec
Useful things: Keith
5. Very
many (2
31.
checker
57. Dull fellow
45.
Firearm
8. Explosive
31.Speed
Chest
bones
Shearsby – Agnes Jamieson
- Royal Canadian Legion
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THOSE OTHER MOVIES
Presents

Doc(k) Day - Part 2
Saturday, April 25/15
2 Great documentary films!

Showtime: 1:00 pm

Showtime: 3:00 pm

Finding Vivian Maier

Keep on Keepin’ on

Upcoming Events
Places for Haliburton ■ May 2
Trivia Thursdays ■ 7:30pm ■ $5
HootenannY ■ $20 donation
April 25 $20 People
$
Sam Webster Band ■ April 29 ■ 6
Dinner Theatre ■ May 7, 8, 9 ■ $35

MINDEN SENIOR
SHUFFLEBOARD CLUB

Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavillion
in Haliburton

Registration Date
April 29, 2015
Highland Crest Auditorium
9 am to 11 am

Tickets sold at the door: $10
Doc Day pass holders admitted free with pass
www.haliburton-movies.com
705-286-3696

WE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Contact
John Fortune
1-705-604-0004

Canoe FM is hosting a

Highlander-2015 AGM Ad.qxp_Layout 1 2015-04-13 7:01 PM Page 1
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Haliburton Highlands Chapter 54
Welcomes…

David Cravit
Vice President, ZoomerMedia and
Author of “The New Old”
as Special Guest Speaker at our

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Sunday, May 3rd, 2015 12:00 - 3:00 pm
Haliburton Legion (719 Mountain St., Haliburton)
Tickets $15.00 includes:
Buffet Lunch, Speaker, AGM, 50/50 Draw & Door Prizes!
Tickets available at the following locations:
Canoe FM in Haliburton, Organic Times in Minden and
the West Guilford Shopping Centre or call Frank at 705-457-5033

More info at www.carp.ca/haliburton

Dinner, Dancing, Contests & Prizes!
Cash Bar

DATE: Saturday, April 25th
TIME: 5~11pm ~ Dinner at 6pm ~ $25 each
West Guilford Community Centre
Call 705-457-1009 to purchase your tickets today!
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Bob Bossin’s father, Davy the Punk, is pictured above. Davy is the inspiration for Bossin’s two-act performance, coming to the Highlands on April 26.

Photo submitted by Bob Bossin

Son of ‘Davy the Punk’ set to tell his story

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Folk singer Bob Bossin is no stranger to
the Highlands, and on April 26 he will
return to Haliburton to deliver a powerful
story about his late father who was known
as “Davy the Punk.”
“This show, Davy the Punk, is about
my dad’s life in the gambling business in
the 30s and 40s,” said Bossin in a phone
interview.
Born in 1905, Davy Bossin overcame
rampant anti-Semitism by entering the
illegal gambling world. Bob described his
father as “a dealer, not a user.”
“It was a job for him,” said Bob,
explaining that his father was known as
the layoff man, otherwise the “bookie’s
bookie.”
“That was certainly illegal, but very
difficult to prove,” said Bob.

Another one of his primary jobs was
running Toronto’s terminus of the race
wire, a system that provided instantaneous
race results and other information
telegraphed from the track to the terminus.
“My dad got a 56-line telephone
switchboard in which he would be talking
to 50 customers, most of whom were
bookies, while the races were on. He
would get the information right off the
telegraph and pass it on to them.”
In the late 1930s, the authorities had
a theory that gambling money fueled
organized crime. They thought if they
could cut off the race wire they could
terminate the flow of funds to gangsters.
That meant going after people like Davy.
“Hence he wound up in their sights and
they had a couple of big – quite interesting
– courts cases,” he said.
In 1950, when Bob was just four years
old, his father left the gambling world to

become a booking agent for nightclubs.
According to what his mother told him,
they didn’t want their son to grow up “in
that world,” one that was becoming more
ruthless and violent as time went on.
In 1963, Davy passed away. A few years
later, Bob began researching his father’s
life and wound up learning that his
nickname was Davy the Punk following
a chance encounter at the United Bakers
Dairy Restaurant in Toronto.
Nine years ago, at the age of 60, Bob
had an epiphany that led him to write and
publish a book about his late father.
“I really took that seriously, and I cut
back on my touring,” he said. “I really got
serious and over the last decade I wrote the
book and the show.”
Bob was one of the founding members of
Stringband, a Canadian folk ensemble that
played together from 1971-1986.
The show and the book are both titled

Davy the Punk and tell “the story of
his life, his times” and the relationship
between father and son. Bob has been
touring the show on and off for the past
couple of years.
“I’m very proud of the piece, because on
one hand it is entertaining ... but beyond
that it really does have things to say about
a side of Ontario life that you just don’t
get in the text books.”
Bob will bring his two-act performance
to the Maple Lake United Church this
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The show is being
hosted by the Haliburton County Folk
Society.
The book and some of his CDs will be
available for purchase.
Tickets are $20 and can be purchased by
calling 705-754-9873.

